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M EM O RAN DUM  OPIN ION

W hen D efendant David Neaves started his employm ent with Plaindff O'Sullivan

Films, Inc. (Tfo'sullivan''l he agreed to a limited noncompete agreement (the

TfNoncompete'') with O'Sullivan. Neaves concedes that he has willfully violated the terms of

the Noncompete, but insists that the Noncompete is invalid under Vitginia law. O'Slxllivan

disagzees and asks the court to enforce the Noncompete.

This m atter comes before the court several m odons. O'Sullivan has flled a M otbn

for Summaryludgment tthe ffo'sullivan Modon'l, ECF No. 50. Neaves has flled a Modon

for Sllmmaryludgment Regarding the Enfotceability of the Non-compete (the ffNeaves

Enforceability Moéon'), ECF No. 54, and a Modon foz Slzmmaryludgment Regarding

Damages tthe TfNeaves Dnmages Modon'), ECF No. 55. For the reasons descdbed below,

the O'Sullivan M otbn will be GRAN TED in part and DEN IED in part, the Neaves

Enforceability M odon will be DEN IED , and the N eaves Damages M oéon will be

GM N TED in part and DEN IED in patt.
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Summary Judgment Standards

Pursuant to Rule 56(a), the cout't must ffgrant slpmmary judgment if the movant

shows that there is no genuine clispute as to any material fact and the movant is endtled to

judgment as a matter of lam'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(a); Celotex Co . v. Catretq 477 U.S. 317,

322 (1986); G1 nn v. EDO Cor ., 710 F.3d 209, 213 (4th Cir. 2013). When making this

detetminaéon, the colzrt should considqr f<the pleaclings, deposidons, answets to

interrogatories, and admissions on ftle, together with . . . (anyj affdavits'' ftled by the pnt-ries.

Celotex, 477 U.S. at 322. W hether a fact is matezial depends on the relevant substandve law.

Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, lnc., 477 U.S. 242, 248 (1986). ffonly disputes over facts that

rrlight affect the outcome of the suit under the govetning 1aw will properly preclude the entty

of summary judgment. Factual disputes that are irrelevant or unnecessary will not be

counted.'' Lda (citaéon omitted). The moving patty bears the inidal burden of demonstradng

the absence of a genuine issue of material fact. Celotex, 477 U.S. at 323. If that burden has

been met, the non-moving pazty must then come forward and establish the specihc matedal

facts in dispute to sutvive summary judgment. Matsushta Elec. Indus. Co. v. Zenith Radio

.C-IJ.IP.., 475 U.S. 574, 586-87 (1986).

In detetmining whethet a genlpine issue of matetial fact exists, the cotut views the

facts and clraws all reasonable inferences in the light most favorable to the non-m oving

pazty. .G1pqn, 710 F.3d at 213 (cidng Bonds v. Leavitq 629 F.3d 369, 380 (4th Cir. 2011)).

Indeed, ffgijt is an faxiom that in tqlling on a modon for summary judgmenta the evidence of

the nonmovant is to be believed, and all juséfiable inferences are to be drawn in his favon'''

McAidaids Inc. v. Kimberl -cla.rk Co ., 756 F.3d 307, 310 (4th Cir. 2014) (internal
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altetadon omitted) (cidng Tolan v. Cotton, 134 S. Ct. 1861, 1863 (2014) @er curiaml).

Moreover, Tflcjreclibility determinadons, the weighing of the evidence, and the drawing of

legitimate inferences from the facts are jury funcdons, not those of a judge.'' Anderson, 477

U.S. at 255. The non-moving patty must, however, ffset forth specihc facts that go beyond

the Tmere existence of a scintilla of evidence.''' G1 lm, 710 F.3d at 213 (quodng Anderson,

477 U.S. at 252). Instead, the non-moving party must show that Tfthete is sufhcient evidence

favoring the nonmoving party for a jury to return a verdict for that partp'' Res. Bankshares

Co . v. St. Paul Merc Ins. Co., 407 F.3d 631, 635 (4th Cir. 2005) (quodng Anderson, 477

U.S. at 249). ffln other words, to grant slnmmary judgment the gclourt must detetmine that

no reasonable juty could find for the nonmoving party on the evidence befote it.'' Moss v.

Parks Co ., 985 F.2d 736, 738 (4th Cit. 1993) (quodng Perini Co . v. Perini Constr. Inc.,

915 F.2d 121, 124 (4th Cir. 1990)).

II. Background

The facts in this case are undisputed. Plaindff O'Sullivan Films, Inc. is a manufactlltet

of ardfkial leather, wllich it sells to the autom otive industry, among other clients.

Declatadon of Richard J. Till (fCTill Decl.'), ECF No. 60 Ex. A, ! 1. O'Sullivan sells ovet $17

million in nrfificial leathet pzoducts annually, and its :nancial itw es% ent in m achinery,

equipment, and trade secrets is greatet than $20 million. .J.da !! 5-6. O'Sllllivan's automobile

business is tatgeted to manufactuters in the United States, M exico, and Canada. Deposidon

of Scott lc ueger, ECF No. 60 Ex. B., at 10:2-9, 11:20.

Defendant David Neaves was hired by O'Sullivan inlune 2013 and worked O ough

December 2016. Neaves fttst worked as a N ew Product Developm ent Chemist in Ardhcial
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Leather, and then was promoted to Ardfkial Leather Film R&D Manager. TZ Decl. !! 2-3.

As a requitement of his employment with O'Sullivan, onlune 17, 2013, Neaves entered into

a Confidential Informaéon, Invendon, and Non-solicitation Agreement (the ffAgreement'),

ECF No. 60 Ex. C, with O'Sullivan. The Agreement, including the N oncompete, is

govezned by Vitginia law. Agzeement ! 19.

Paragraph 8 of the Agteement contains the N oncompete:

For one yeat after my employm ent with O'Sullivan ends, either voluntntily or

for cause, I agree that l will not (a) sell, attempt to sell, or assist othets in
selling or providing products or services in compedtbn with the Business of
O'Sullivan at the Restdcted Contacts; ot (b) help, financially or otherwise, any
person or endty to compete with the Business of O'Sullivan by using or
contacting the Restdcted Contacts.

Id. ! 8. fflkestticted Contacts'' is defmed as:

actazal and potendal customezs, agents, distributors, vendors, business
pnt'tners, and persons or enddes thato duting the tv o years before my
employm ent with O'Sullivan ends, I had direct contact with or that I had
indirect contact with, including indirect contact by suppotdng or being
responsible for the acdvities of other O'Slzll1'van employees who had ditect
contact with the Restdcted Accounts.

J-da Additionally, the ffBusiness of O'Sullivan'' is defmed as ffthe development,

manufacnlting, markedng, and sale of plasdc engineered film s compounds, serdces related

to this market, and othet business that O'Slxllivan engages in dlnting my employment.'' J.I.L

!( 2.

Further, N eaves

acknowledgegdj and agreegdj that the informadon, including the idendty and
size of and the contact infotvnadon at these Restricted Contacts and similar
informadon that O'S'nllivan has obtnined about other actual and potenéal
customezs, agents, distdbutors, vendors, business partners Lsic! at any time
consdtutes O'Slxllivan's Conhdendal Infotvnadon.

Lda !J 8. The Agreement defines ffconhdenéal Informadon'' as:
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any kind of informadon that is not known by the genetal public. It includes all
doclzments or item s that reflect what I have done with, or thought about, the
Conûdendal Informadon . . . . Confidendal Infotmadon includes, but is not
limited to, technical infotmadon (such as formtzlas, trade secrets, itwentions,
and designs); financial infotvnadon (such as ptojecdons, fotecasts, budgets,
and plans); and business and manufacnlting informadon (such as plans,
stzategies, pzocesses, compedéve analyses, and lists and info= adon about
customers, potendal customers, vendors, and employees). AII Confidenéal
lnfot-mation is rotected b this A eement re ardless of how it is learned b
me or disclosed to me.

Id. ! 1.

Finally, Patagtaph 12 of the Agreement provides for both injuncdve zelief and fee

shifdng should Neaves violate any part of the Agteem ent:

l agree that the remedies available at law for breach of my oblkadons undet
this Agreement may be inadequate and that O'Sullivan will need immediate
relief to protect its rights under this Agreement. I agzee that, in addidon to any
rights and rem edies available to O'Sullivan at law or in equity, tempozary and
permanent injuncdve relief may be gtanted in any proceecling brought to
enfotce my obligaéons under this Agreem ent, without the need to ptove
actual dam age. I agree that I will be responsible fot all attorneys' fees, costs,
and expenses incutred by O'Slxllivan by reason of any acdon reladng to tllis
Agreement, and that O'Sullivan will be enétled to such addiéonal relief that a
cout't deem s appropriate. '

Id. ! 12.

In N eaves' various positions, he reO ed O'Slpllivan's nt-rilkial leather. Deposidon of

David Neaves rfNeaves Dep.''), ECF No. 60 Ex. D, 50:14-17. Neaves also had

management responsibility over more junior nt-rifkial leather research and development

employees. 1d. 68:14-65:7. According to O'Sullivan, and not disputed by Neaves:

Neaves had access to the chemical formulas used by O'Sullivan for its atdhcial
leather, constantly refined O'Slxll1'van's ardficial leather products, and
perform ed his own testing and superdsed tesdng of O'Sllll1'van's products to
improve perfo= ance. Neaves Dep. 28:11-14. He made adjus% ents to
fotvntzladons for czents, Neaves Dep. 34:20-35:4, and drafted instrucdons and
tese g plans for llis suborclinates. Neaves D ep. 39:8-11.
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O'Sullivan MSJ Br. 9.

N eaves admitted that the autom odve com panies he worked and communicated with

while at O'Sullivan included Tesla, General Motors (f<GM') and Chrysler. Neaves Dep.

59:1-5. In pardclalar, Neaves had prim ary responsibility for O'Sullivan's attempt to win a

GM pzoject named PINKAD. Lt.la 109:21-110:3. Additionally, Neaves, thtough O'Sllllivan,

worked as a subcon'ttactor for Ford on certain artfcial leather products. Lda 79:5-7. Under

Paragraph 8 of the Agreement, Tesla, GM , Chrysler, and Ford are fflkestricted Contacts'' to

which the Noncompete applies.

On December 12, 2016, Neaves tesigned his posidon at O'Sullivan. O'Sullivan MSJ

Br. 12. He inform ed O'Sullivan that he had accepted a position as Ditector of Research and

Development witll nonparty Uniroyal Global Engineering, Inc. tffunitoyal''l. Lda Uniroyal

also manufactures artificial leather for the automodve industry, and, as such, is a direct

competitor of O'Sullivan. Li; Deposidon O'Stzllivan Films By and Thtough Its Designated

Representadve Scott Icueger rfo'sullivan 30q$(6) Dep.''), ECF No. 60 Ex. B, at 16:15-229

Uniroyal 2017 10-1< Annual Report, ECF No. 60 Ex. K. 11 pardctzlar, Uniroyal's two largest

clients are Fotd and GM . List of Global OEM S Served, Uniroyal Global Engineered

Productsylanuary 2017, ECF No. 60 Ex. J, at 1-2.

Neaves has been heavily involved in the PINKAD project for Uniroyal- the same

project for wbich he held primaty responsibility at O'Slxllivan. Def.'s Answers P1.'s

Interrogs., ECF No. 60 Ex. L, at No. 7. M oreover, an em ail shows that while at Uniroyal,

Neaves has had contact with Chrisdna H cks, ilis contact with GM  at O'Suzivan. Email from
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D. Neaves to C. J'Iicks dated September 27, 2017, ECF No. 60 Ex. N. Neaves also perform s

some work at Uniroyal for Ford. O'Sullivan M ot. Br. 13.

111. Enforceability of the N oncompete

The pardes have sled dueling modons on the enfotceability of the Noncompete. As

discussed below, the coutt fmds that the Noncompete comports with Vitginia 1aw and is

fully enforceable.

A.

In Virginia, ffrestricdve covenants are disfavored restrnints on ttadey'' and as such, the

validity of a noncompete is a threshold question. See Om ni 1ex W orld Servs. Co . v. U.S.

Inves; adons Sews. Inc., 270 Va. 246, 249, 618 S.E.2d 340, 342 (2005). Whether a

defendant bteached a noncompete becomes m oot if the noncompete is itwalid and

unenforceable. See Hom e Param ount Pest Control Cos. v. Shaffer, 282 Va. 412, 420, 718

S.E.2d 762, 766 (2011) (ffBecause we have found the citcuit court did not err in nxling the

Provision unenforceable, Home Patamount's evidence of Shaffet's act'ual breach was not

relevant').

The Suprem e Court of Virginia has ins% cted courts to enforce noncompete

agreem ents only ffif the contract is narrowly dtawn to pzotect the employer's legitimate

business interest, is not unduly burdensome on the employee's ability to earn a living, and is

not against public policp'' Omni 1ex World Servs., 270 Va. at 249, 618 S.E.2d at 342. ffrllhe

employer bears the burden of proof and any am biguities in the conttact will be constmed in

favor of the em ployee.'' Id.
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Nonetheless, a court cannot adjudicate the enforceability of a noncompete in a

factual vacullm. Assutance Data lnc. v. M al evac, 286 Va. 137, 144, 747 S.E.2d 804, 808

(2013). A cotzrt should ffconsidet the ffuncdon, geographic scope, and duradon' elements of

the restricdon.'' Hom e Paramount Pest Control, 282 Va. at 415-16, 718 S.E.2d at 764

(quodng Simmons v. Miller, 261 Va. 561, 581, 544 S.E.2d 666, 678 (2001)). Tvhese elements

are fconsidered together' rather than <as tllree separate and disdnct issues.''' Id. (quodng

Simmons, 261 Va. at 581, 544 S.E.2d at 678). As such, a single factor that may be otherwise

unreasonable could be ffreasonable as construed in light of the other > 0.': Cantol, Inc. v.

McDaniel, No. 2:06CV86, 2006 W.L 1213992, at *4 (E.D. Va. Apt. 28, 200$.

The ftmcdon element exapines whether the noncompete ffrestdctgs) compeddon by

determirling whether the prohibited acdvity is of the same type as that actually engaged in by

the former employer.'' Home Param ount Pest Control, 282 Va. at 416, 718 S.E.2d at 764.

dfyjalid provisions prohibit (an employee from engaging in activities that actually or

potentially compete with the employee's fot-mer employer.''' 1d. at 417, 718 S.E.2d at 765

(quoéng Omni lex, 270 Va. at 249, 618 S.E.2d at 342). When a noncompete ffseeks to

prolzibit ga) former employeeq from wotking for gthe former employer's) compedtors in any

capacity, gthe fotmer employerq must prove a legitimate business interest for doing so.'' Id. at

417-18, 718 S.E.2d at 765.

ffrllhe geographc scope of a covenant not to compete must be reasonably limited.''

Specialty M arkedng, Inc. v. Lawrence, N o. CL09000928-00, 80 Va. Cir. 214, 2010 W L

7375616, at *3 (Va. Cir. Ct. Mar. 11, 2010). Nonetheless, the absence of a geograpllic

limitaéon is not fatal. See Preferted S s. Sols. Inc. v. GP Constzlén LLC, 284 Va. 382, 394,
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732 S.E.2d 676, 682 (2012) (ffThe lack of a speciûc geographic limitation is not fatal to the

covenant because the noncompete clause is so narrowly dtawn to this pnttictzlar project and

the handful of companies in direct compeddon with PSS.''); Brainware, lnc. v. Mahan, 808

F. Supp. 2d 820, 827 (E.D. Va. 2011) rfAlthough the absence of a geogtaphical limitadon

must be considezed in evaluadng whethez a non-compete provision is enfozceable, the lack

of such a limitadon does not, in itself, render the non-compete pzovision unenforceable.'l;

fr.i ManTech Int'l Co . v. Analex Co ., No. (21,-2008-5845, 75 Va. Cir. 354, 2009 WL

6759967, at *2 (Vk. Cit. Ct. July 18, 2008) (noéng that ffthe lack of a geograpllical limitadon

is not in itself fatal,'' but itwalidadng the noncompete because it Tfcontains no limitadons'' at

al1); but see Strate 'c Res Inc. v. Nevin, No. 1:05CV992 GCC), 2005 WL 3143941, at *3

(E.D. Va. Nov. 23, 2005) (pre-preferred S stems Solutions case fincling that a noncompete

that did not have a geograplùc limitaéon was per se unreasonable). Instead, cout'ts ffmust

consider together the intended function of the agreement and its dlzradon as well as whether

it contains a geogtaplaic limitadon.'' M atket*Access lnt'l, Inc. v. KM D M edia, LLC, 72 Va.

Cir. 355, 2006 R  3775935, at *3 (Vk. Cit. Ct. Dec. 14, 2006).

B.

Neaves argues that the Noncompete fails two of the three elem ents in the required

noncompete analysis: ftmcéonal lim itadons and the geograpllic scope.l

1 Neaves does not take issue with the Noncompete's one-year duzadon, nor does the com t perceive any legal issues witlz
the duradon. See Preferred S s. Sols., 284 Va. at 394, 732 S.E.2d at 681 (holding that a one year noncompete was
ffnarrowly drawn''); Tradestaff & Co. v. No 'ec, No. CL08-1512, 77 Va. Ciz. 77, 2008 WL 8201050, at *3 (7k. Cir. Ct.
Sept. 4, 2008) tfrvirginia courts will typically enforce covenants of up to two years . . . .''); Devnew v. Ra shi G . Ltd.,
No. CH05-3173, 75 Va. Cir. 436, 2006 WL 6345732, at *7 (Va. Cir. Ct. Dec. 29, 2006) tXldl'ng a two-year te=
zeasonable). Moreover, a shorter dtuadon can inform the reasonableness of the geographic scope and 6lncdon
components of a noncompete. See Advanced Mar. Enters.. Inc. v. PRC. Inc., 256 Va. 106, 119, 501 S.E.2d 14% 155-56
(1998).
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Functional Limitations

Neaves contends that the funcdonal limitadons in the Noncompete ate overbroad. In

pnrticular, Neaves argues that while he worked only as a chemist for O 'Sullivan, the

Noncompete ffprolùbits a much broader range of acdvities: he shall not Tsell, attempt to sell,

or assist others in selling ot providing products' ot fhelp, hnancially or otherwise, any person

or entity to compete' with O'Sullivan.'' Def's. Mem. Law Supp. Mot. Summ. J. Regarding

Enforceability Non-compete rfNeaves Enforceability Mot. Br.?), ECF No. 63, at 7 (quodng

Agteement ! 8.).

Neaves mainly takes issue with the language he portrays as the second clause of the

Noncompete: ffhelp, financially or otherwise, any person or endty to compete.'' Lda Neaves

cbim s that thç second clause ffcould cover any manner of Thelp'v sweeping the floors,

working in the accoundng department, maintaining the plant faciH es, providing legal

services, stocldng the employee kitchen, in addiéon to being a chenlist.'' Id.

Neaves would have this court apply the tjanitor test7': Tflf a clause is so broad as to

prohibit work itw olving em ptying tzash for a competitor- so long as they did not work as a

jazlitor at their prior job- then the clause is unenforceable and void as a matter of lam'' Id.

at 8 (citing Roto-Die Co. v. Lesser, 899 F. Supp. 1515, 1520 (W.D. Va. 199$).

Notably, however, N eaves reads out qualifying language in the Noncompete, which

language reads in 6:11:

I will not (a) sell, attempt to sell, or assist others in selling or provicling
products or serdces in compeddon with the Business of O'Slall1'van at the
Restticted Contacts; or $) help, fmancially or otherwise, any person or endty
to compete with the Business of O'Sullivan by using or contacdng the
Restdcted Contacts.
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Agteement ! 8.

The only reasonable way to read part (b) is so that the pluase f%y using or contacting

the Restdcted Contacts'' modihes ffhelp, financially or otherwise.'' The phzase ffby using or

contacdng the Restricted Contacts'' does not m ake sense if it modihes ffany petson or enéty

to compete with the Business of O 'Sullivan.'' Consequently, the only way that N eaves could

violate patt (b) is by using or contacéng the Restticted Contacts to help another endty

compete with the Business of O'Slxllivan.

Tllis intemzetadon defeats Neaves' appeal to a jarzitoz test. The coutt hnds it diffklzlt

to imagine any scenario in which a janitor would be contacéng the Restdcted Contacts and

ttying to compete with O 'Sullivan unless, as O'Sullivan aptly states, ffsuch employment wete

a sham effort to obscure ditect compeddon, wllich the clause wotzld prevent.'' P1.'s M em.

Opp. Def.'s Mot. S11mm.J. Regarcling Enforceability Non-compete, ECF No. 67, at 10.

Instead, the court holds that the Noncompete is natrowly tailored so that Neaves is only

precluded from engaging in employment where he (1) works in a field that is directly

compeddve with O'Sullivan, and (2) furthets that employment by exploie g llis telaéonsllip

with O'Sllllivan's cEents.

Similarly, Neaves takes issue with the Tfassisdng others'' language of part (a). Like with. .

lais argument about pazt (b) of the Noncompete, Neaves clnims that part (a) pzohibits him

from working in the artificial leather capacity even indirectly. Neaves Enforceability M ot.

Br. 8 (quodng Home Paramount, 282 Va. at 418, 718 S.E.2d at 765). But agnin, Neaves reads

out the qualifying language ffwith the Business of O 'Sullivan at the Restricted Contacts.''

Nothing in part (a) of the Noncompete prevents Neaves from wotking in the ardficial
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leather industry---even in reladon to the automobile industry- as long as llis work is not

related to the Restricted Contacts, which the evidence shows is limited to a select gtoup of

automobile manufacturets.

In sum, the coutt holds that the funcdonal limitaéons in the N oncompete, ded as

they are to the Restticted Contacts, are narrowly tailoted to pzotect the legitimate business

interests of O'Sullivan.

2. GeograpM c Scope

Neaves also complains about the lack of geograplnic scope in the N oncompete.

Neaves' atgument distills down to one sentence: rfl'he lack of any geographic scope in (the

Noncompetej, which extends to places around the world where O'Se van has no legitimate

business purpose in suppressing competidon, renders it overbroad and unenforceable.''

Neaves Enfozceability M ot. Br. 6.

Of course, the absence of geogtaphic scope in the N oncompete is not disposidve.

See Brninware, 808 F. Supp. 2d at 8279 Preferred Sys. Sols., 284 Va. at 394, 732 S.E.2d at

682. Brainware, Inc. v. M ahan is instructive. In Brainware, the court found a noncompete

that clid not contain a geogzapllic limitadon was still valid. Brainware was a sm all company in

a niche mazket with a global zeach. The compedng business at wlaich the former employee

wozked was another major player in that small, niche market. The noncompete's funcdonal

lim itadons were narrowly to ored.

As discussed in the background secdon, O'Sullivan is in m uch the sam e posidon as

was Brainware. O'Sullivan competes in a lzigl'zly specialized niche mazket: ne ficial leather.

Though the market is small, O'Sullivan has a global reach. Uniroyal competes with
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O'Sullivan to win the same clients for the same projects. And the court has already held that

the Noncompete's funcdonal lim itatbns are narrowly drawn to protect O 'Sllllivan against

Neaves directly competing with O'Sullivan at the Restticted Contacts. Like in BrainFare, the

court holds that the lack of geographic scope is not fatal given the circum scribed scope of

the funcdonal limitadon and the zeasonable one-year dtuadon.

The five cases N eaves cites do not dictate a different outcom e. 'Fhese cases are either

distinguishable or abrogated by Preferred S stems Soludons, in which the Vitgitlia Suprem e

Court held that the fflack of a specihc geograpllic limitadon'' was not fatal where a

noncompete was ffnarrowly drawn to (a) pardcular project and the handful of companies in

direct compeddon with'' the employer. 284 Va. at 394, 732 S.E.2d at 682. See Alston

Smdios Inc. v. Llo d V. Gress & Assocs., 492 F.2d 279, 283 (4th Cir. 1974) (pre-preferreb

S stems Soludons case finding noncompete invalid because of ffits limitless geograpllic

application, and too-broad encompassment of acdviées in which gthe employeej was not

engaged'); Power Distdbution lnc. v. Emer enc Power En ' Inc., 569 F. Supp. 54, 58

(E.D. Va. 1983) (pre-preferred S stems Soludons case ûnding lack pf geographic limitation

nreasonable); Simmons v. Miller, 261 Va. 561, 58/,' 544 S.E.2d 666, 678 (2011) @te-per se u

Prefeêzed S stem s Solutions case fmding noncompete invalid because of Tftlze length

dutaéon of the restticéon, the expansion of restticted funcdons, and the lack of geogtaphical

limitadon'); New ltiver Media G Inc. v. 1*11 hton, 245 Va. 367, 370, 429 S.E.2d 25, 26

(1993) (upholding noncompete with geographic scope limited to areas served by former

employer); Blue Rid e Anesthesia & Ctidcal Cate v. Gidick, 239 Va. 369, 389 S.E.2d 467

(1990) (same).
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IV. D am ages

Neaves' Damages M otion seeks to dismiss Count 11 of the Amended Complaint,

which seeks damages and injunctive relief for Neaves' bteach of the Noncompete. Neaves

clnim s that Count 11 m ust be clismissed for O'Sllllivan's failure to establish act'ual damages.

In pertinent patt, Count 11 of the Am ended Compleint provides:

48. Pursuant to Paragraph 10 of the Agreem ent, O'Slzll1'van seeks
injuncdve relief preventing Neaves from worldng for Uniroyal for a one-year
period ftom the date of entry of a final Otder in this case. In addidon, Neaves
conduct gsicj has proximately caused O'Sullivan damages in an amount that
exceeds $75,000.

49. Pursuant to Patagraph 12 of this Agreement O'Sullivan also seeks to
recover its costs and fees to enforce its rights lm der tllis Agreementa
anticipated to exceed $100,000.

Am. Compl. !! 48-49.

Neaves contends the record demonstrates that O'S''llivan hasn't indento ed any

damages adsing from N eaves' breach. ln pardculaq N eaves points to O'Slxllivan's Rule

30q$(6) deposidon:

Q: As far as loss of business, has O'Sullivan lost any money as a zesult of
Mr. Neaves?

A: As l said previously, 1 can't tell you that.

Q: Has O'Slxll:'van lost any accounts to Unitoyal as a result of M.r. Neaves?

N o.

O'Sullivan 304$(6) Dep. 39:10-17.

As a reslzlt of tlzis testim ony, Neaves atgtzes that O'Sullivan's ffdam ages are

speculadve and limited to the costs incurred in purslning the instant acdon.'? Def.'s M em.

Law Supp. Mot. Summ. J. Regatding Damages ro amages Mot. Br.7'), ECF No. 62, at 4.
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Consequently, Neaves asks the col'tt to dismiss Count 11 for lack of damages. See ida

Notably, however, Neaves ignores O'Slzllivan's request for injuncdve relief in Count II.

O'Sullivan does not deny that it is not endtled to monetary damages, othet than

attorney's fees. Instead, it argues that it is endtled to an itjunction preventing Neaves from

wozldng foz Unizoyal for one yeat because it tfhas suffeted izzeprable hlt.m and has an

inadequate remedy at law''- such as ffwhen monetary damages are difficlzlt to ascertain or

are inadequate to compensate (O'S1111ivan) for the injury caused by l eavesl bteach of a

restdcéve covenant.'' Pl.'s Mem. Opp. Def.'s Mot. Summ. J. Regatding Dnmages, ECF No.

71, at 1.

The fout-element test a plnindff must sadsfy before a petmanent itjunction is issued

is well established. A plaindff must show:

(1) that it has suffered an irreparable injury; (2) that remedies available at law,
such as monetary damages, are inadequate to compensate for that injury;
(3) that, considering the balance of hardships between the plaindff and
defendant, a temedy itl equity is warzanted; and (4) that the public interest
would not be disserved by a permanent itjuncdon.

eBa Inc. v. MercExchan e L.L.C., 547 U.S. 388, 391 (200$.

O'Sullivan establishes elements (1) and (2) via Paragraph 12 of the Agreement. Undet

Virginia law, it is fçwell-settled that pardes to a contract may specify the events or pre-

condidons that will trigger a party's right to recovez for the othet party's bteach of thei.t

agreement.'' Ulloa v. QSP, Inc., 271 Va. 72, 79, 624 S.E.2d 43, 48 (2006). Tllis includes

monetary damages, as ffgnlo statute or public policy is implicated . . . that would countervail

the parées' freedom to eliminate dam ages as a required element of a breach of contract

acdon.'' 1d.; see also W. Insuladon, L.P. v. Moore, 316 F. App'x 291, 297 (4th Cir. 2009).
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In Paragraph 12, the pardes agtee that O'Sullivan would not need to prove actual

damages in a breach of the Agreement, including the Noncompete. Agreement ! 12

(allowing a breach of conttact action to proceed ffwithout the need to prove actual

damagçs'). The pardes also agtee that Kftemporary and pe= anent injuncdve relief'' is

apptopziate foz a breach. Under Virginia law, these ptovisions of the Agreement are

enforceable and satisfy elements (1) and (2). See Ulloa, 271 Va. at 79, 624 S.E.2d at 48.

Element (3), the balance of eqtlides, weighs in favor of O'Slnllivan. As the Eastern

Disttict of Vitglnt' 'a has recently noted in the pteliminary injuncéon context, ffgallthough it is

undoubtedly true that subjec% g ga former employee) to the restdcdve covenant may impair

his ability to earn a living, lthe employerj has an interest in ptotecdng its customets from

diversion pending tesoludon of the case.'' U date Inc. v. Samilow, 311 F. Supp. 3d 784, 796

(E.D. Va. 2018). Neaves does not suggest otherwise. Finally, w1t.1,1 respect to element (4),

public policy weighs in favor of O'Slxllivan. Virginia 1aw certninly ffencouragelsq the

enforcement of valid non-compete agreementsy'' Ldx, and the court has already held that the

Noncompete is vaid and enforceable under Virgirlia law.

ln sum , the coutt holds that the Noncompete is enforceable, N eaves has breached

the Noncompete, and under the term s of tlze Noncompete, O'Se van is endtled to an

itjuncéon prevendng Neaves from conénued violadons of the Noncompete.

The couu's holdings do not, however, automadcally entail enjoining Neaves from

worldng for Unitoyal in gs-y position. Cf. Am. Compl. ! 48 tffo'sul1ivan seeks injuncdve

relief preventing N eaves from working for Unitoyal for a one-year period from the date of

entry of a final Order in tlais case.''). Presumably, there are other posidons at Uniroyal that
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do not compete with the Business of O'Sllllivan by using the Restdcted Contacts.

Accordingly, the court will order the parties to confer and submit a joint proposed

permanent injuncdon no later than fourteen days after entry of the accompanying order.

M oreover, Neaves does not contest that O'Sllllivan can tecover attorneys' fees under

Paragraph 12's fee-shifdng provision. See Damages Mot. Br. 4 r%t most, (O'S1111ivan's)

dnmages are spectzladve and limited to the costs incurred in pursing gsicq the instant

acéon.'). The cotut finds that O'Sllllivan is endtled to recover its reasonable attorneys' fees

and costs in this acdon. O'Slall1'van may submit a modon for attorneys' fees and costs.

V. Conclusion

Because the N oncompete's temporal scope, funcdonal limitadons, and geograpllic

scope are narrowly tailored to N eaves' form er positbn at O'Sl'llivan, the cout't holds that the

Noncom pete is valid under Virgml' 'a law. M oreover, Neaves does not contest he is violadng

the N oncompete. N onetheless, O 'Sullivan has failed to prove actual damages, and the

itjuncdve relief sought by O'Sllllivan is not natrowly tailored to the terms of the

N oncompete. Accordingly, the O'Sullivan M otion will be GRAN TED in part and

DENIED in part, the Neaves EnforceabiW  Modon will be DENIED, and the Neaves

Damages M odon will be GRAN TED in part and DEN IED in part.

Entered:/ ohplz- . 12
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-M ichael F. Urbàrfsld '. ,

Chief Urzited Sta s strictludge


